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Details of Visit:

Author: breconbeds
Location 2: Kings X
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Mar 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07546803452

The Premises:

Very close to Kings X. A flat in the same house that Jameela and Nadia work from. It is very clean
and safe.

The Lady:

Angelina has blonde hair, a beautiful face, pert breasts, flat stomach, shaven cunt, tanned skin, 5ft+
tall. Sexy as they cum. Her English is not great but a great smile and effort make up for this.

The Story:

Easy communications and I arrived at the door. Angelina met me at the door in a towel, sexy. I had
a shower and returned to a bedroom with mirror by the bed. The two towels were soon on the floor
my tongue was twisting around her tongue and we were off. She asks about likes and is willing to
try most. I tried owo, cim, fingering cunt, fingering arse, fingering arse with cock in cunt the list goes
on. The long wet 69 was fantastic her shaven pussy received my tongue and licks from clit to arse
were greeted with moans and spit dribbling down my cock. I rested with an orange juice and light
conversation. I applied baby lotion to her splendid back and this made me very horny. On with the
condom and straight to doggy with the mirror allowing for splendid views her cunt is very tight, she
does anal and i can only imagine what that is like. Angelina encourages and asks about the
pleasure all positive from me. Missionary sex and cowboy had me groaning. I wanted to cum and i
knew in which hole. Her oral skill is good and i was soon gently fucking her face and cuming in as
long a time as possible. Bolt upon bolt of spunk shot from my massaged balls. A little dribbled the
rest she snowballed back. The time had flown I was offered a shower and a relaxed exit. This
woman is a very beautiful fuck. There is another mate there called Amanda I will be back to mate
with her soon. The group of woman offer duos and I suspect that it is very real. I will save and
explore further.
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